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OPT IN //
OtterBox products help consumers lean into the fray with hard-charging confidence. They encourage 

people to proceed boldly in this always-on, always-connected, always-moving modern world where 

we all have a voice. In today’s mobile world the power to share our ideas, insights, inspirations and 

opinions with the rest of the world is in the palm of our hands. Opt In is about people proceeding boldly 

and going further because of our products.
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SYMMETRY SERIES //
When it comes to your phone, it’s not just about protection. It’s also 

about you — your style, your personality, your life. With Symmetry 

Series, you don’t have to choose between a protective case and a stylish 

one. You can make a fashion statement while you protect your phone.
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STRADA SERIES FOLIO //

Strada Series Folio is the only leather smartphone case backed with 

OtterBox Certified Drop+ Protection. Featuring a folio cover, Strada 

Series Folio closes securely around your device, and opens to reveal a 

convenient slot for a bank or ID card. And on the inside, it cradles your 

device to help protect it from drops and shock.
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uniVERSE CASE SYSTEM //
Expand your phone’s features with the OtterBox uniVERSE Case System. 

The uniVERSE case features a slotted rail under its removable accent 

plate, letting you securely attach and swap powerful modules like 

camera lenses, card readers, batteries, speakers and more — without 

removing your case.
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DEFENDER SERIES //

Worry less while you’re on the job. Defender Series combines three 

ultra-tough layers to guard your device against serious drops, dirt, 

scrapes and bumps. The built in screen film stops display scratches, 

plus the included holster gives you the quick draw on calls and texts. 

Defender Series works hard to protect your device.
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COMMUTER SERIES //

Commuter Series is the compact case that keeps your phone safe while 

you live life on the go. Its two tough layers come together to protect your 

phone against drops, bumps, dust and fumbles. Slip Commuter Series 

into your pocket and never miss a call, tweet or text.
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ALPHA GLASS //

Alpha Glass fortified glass screen protector covers your touchscreen 

with scratch and impact resistance that avoids splintering and 

shattering. The flawless glass clarity maintains your display’s 

pristine image quality. And, reactive touch technology retains your 

touchscreen’s responsiveness. Designed for a precision fit on your 

screen, Alpha Glass is barely noticeable on your iPhone.
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OTTERBOX //

OtterBox boldly innovates and designs premium protective cases for smartphones and tablets. From 

its humble beginnings in a Fort Collins, Colo., garage, OtterBox has evolved its product lines to meet 

the needs of today’s mobile consumer to become the No. 1 selling smartphone case in the U.S.* 

From rugged to versatile to fashionable, OtterBox has a product for every lifestyle.

At the center of every OtterBox innovation is a deeper goal to effect positive, lasting change. In 

partnership with the OtterCares Foundation, OtterBox grows to give back by inspiring kids to change 

the world through entrepreneurship and philanthropy. To learn more about this mission, visit 

otterbox.com/givingback.

*Source: The NPD Group/Retail Tracking Service: Cell Phone Device Protection/Units Sold 2012 – 2015
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